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THE LOUISIANA CRIMES.

From the Philadelphia Times.

Tfcere have been many declarations
from various sources recently, to
the effect that the indictment of tho
members of the Louisiana Return-

*

ing Board by the New Orleans grand
jury, is a violation of the plighted

faith of the Nicholls government
and a breach of the vital terms or
conditions precedent to the peaceful
establishment of the Nicholls admin-
istration by the Commission of Pre-
sident Hayes. These utterances
have bubbled out from all sorts of
places near to the fountain of power,
and have sobbed through trembling
organs to the public; but until yes-
terday there was no authoritative dec-
laration to the world that one of the
means employed to drive Packard
from his usurped mockery of author-
ity and install the officers honestly
chosen by the people of Louisiana,
was the agreement between the rep-

resentatives of the President and the
Nicholls government on the one side,
and the discomfited revolutionists
who had desolated tho Slate and
shamed the nation by their infamy

on the other side, that all lawless-
ness, from murder down through
forgers, perjury, embezzelment, to
assault and battery, that ceuld be
called political, must be above the
law and defy its retribution.

Judge Lawrence, of Illinois, re-
garded as one of the most intelligent,
upright and conservative of the
Louisiana Commission, yesterday
made the apparently official state-
ment to the public, through the Chi-
cago Intei- Ocean , that the indict-
ment of the members of the Louisi-
ana Returning Hoard "is a gross

violation of the pledges made by the
Nichotls government. It was the dis-
tinct understanding Vu.it there should
be no political prosecutions ." This
startling confession from one of the
leading members of live Commission,
that one of the achievements of that
lody was the successful compound-
ing of some of the gravest felonies
ever perpetrated in any portion of
the Union, is a declaration that
holds up the names of Lawrence,
Hawley, Harlan, MacVeagli and
Brown to the execraticns of every

lover 6f law and justice. That pure-
ly political offenses were to be con-
doned upon the withdrawal of the
troops and the restoration of a sove-
reign State to the rightful sovereign-
ty of her people, was admitted aud
approved by all dispassionate citi-
zens; but what are political offenses?
They are easily defined and well un-
derstood even by the wayfariDg
man. Two rival governrnentsclaim-
ed to exercise authority in the State,

each with its complete departments,
executive, legislative and judicial;!
with military and police; with tax-
gatherers and sheriffs, and with all
the agencies and ceremonies of ade
facto administration. Both could
Dot be lawful, and one or the other,
\u25a0with all its subordinates, was amen-
able to the law for usurpation, op-
pression, trespass, etc. It was cer-
tainly well that when the people
found a lawful government estab-
lished, with peace and protection to
all as its offerings, they should bo
rescued from the turbulence and
discord and inflamed passions which
inustliave followed the vindictive
prosecutiou of those who had offend-
ed under color of law or under the
pretence of exercising lawful author-
ity; and to forgive all of that multi-
tude of offenders and restore a Com-
monwealth to tranquility and law,
was but tho office of wisdom and
patriotism.

But is the public thief who has
plundered the revenues of the people
toescane because he stole in the
name of a party ? Is tbe official em-
bezzeler to go unwhipped of jus-
tice because he was a standard-bear-
er in political battles ? Is the forger
to escape because he forged for a
party to defraud whole communities
or a whole State out of the express-
ed popular will? Is the perjurer to
defy the law because he perjured his
A'o*l to put a political friend in the
legislature, in Congress, in a State
oihee %r even in the Presidential
chair ? is the red-handed murderer
to be above the law because he slew
only those wko were contriving to
defeat his party at tho polls ? Was
this the mission, thi3 the ''distinct
understanding," made by such men

Lawrence, Ilawlcy, Hariau, Mac-
Ycagh and Brown, when they were
ostensibly seeking to have justice
torn of law in a land wliwre both
Jiava Ipug beeu strangers ? If so.

they have strangely misconceived part-'of the disguise the next day.
the considerate judgment of the It consisted of a small black shawl,
country and of the world, and have with a rod border four or five inches
made themselves the confederates of deep, which was identiiled in a sim-
a class of criminals whose record of ilar manner, by Mrs. Davis and the
crime is adjudged by civilization as
without a single feature to plead in
extenuation of its uumingled vil-
lainy.

As yet but one of tho members of
the Louisiana Commission lias thus
confessed the consuming shame that
he would accept for himself and his
associates. Other members have
been loosely quoted as assentiug to

the views of Judge Lawrence, but
they should not bo Judged on so
grave an issue until they shall speak
for themselves. Until then it would
be most unfair to assume that such
men as Hawley, llarlan, MacVeagh
and Brown would be forgetful of tho
plainest obligations which all citi-
zens, in both public and private life,
owe to law and justice, and we are
unwilling to condemn them; but un-
less Judge Lawrence shall himself
explain his explanation of the action
of tho Commission, they willowe it
to themselves to wash their skirts of
the stains he lias put upon theui.
As to President Hayes, however
much he may feel concerned about
the developments which may bo
made affecting tho integrity of the
vote of Louisiana, by the trial of the
members of the Returning Board iu
the criminal courts, he has but one
path to pursue, and that is so plain

that he cannot mistake it. lie re-
ceived his title from a tribunal
was created by the lawful authori-
ty of tho nation, and to which tho

1 whole country yielded obedience at
the time, and to whose judgment
the whole people bow to-day, and he
cannot for a moment pause to par-
lay with crimeor criminals who may

have made liis triumph possible.
Tho day he espouses the cause of
Wells and his associates, eveu to
the extent of pleading or suggest-
ing, directly or indirectly, that grand
juries 4iul courts aud the laws shall
be stayed in the punishment of such
offenses as forgery a nd perjury, that
day will turn from him the trust

and the support of just men of all
parties, and he will bo ground to
powder between the upper and the
nether millstones.

DAVIS* DISGUSE.

The 4'anlnre of the Confederate Ire-
hident. Ills "Waterproof

ami Shawl.

General James 11. Wilson in I'liila.
WEESLY TIMES.

During the skirmish just describ-
ed, the adjutant of the Fourth Mich-
igan Cavalry, Lieutenant J. G.
Dickinson, after having looked *o
the security of the reliel camp and
sent forward a number of the men
who had straggled, was about to go
to the front himself, when his at-
tention was called, by one of his
men, " to three persons dressed in
female attire," who had apparently
just left one of tbe large tents near

by, and were moving toward the
thick woods, lie started at once
toward them and called out <lIIalt!"
but, not heaiing him or not caring
to obey, they continued to move off.
Just then they were confronted by
three men under direction of Cor-
poral Munger, coining from the op-
posite direction. Tho corporal re-
cognizod one of the persons as Davis,
advanced with carbine, and demand-
ed his sur render. The three persons
Halted, and by tho actions of the
two who were afterward ascertained
to be wo men, all doubt as to tbe
identity of the third person was re-
moved. The individuals thus arrest-
ed were found to be Miss Ilowell,
Mrs. Davis aud Jefferson Davis.
As they walked back to the tent,
Lieutenant Dickinson observed that
Davis' top boots were not entirely
covered by his disguise and that
this faet led to his recognition by
Corporal Munger.

The friends of Davis, immediately
after his capture became known,
strenuously denied that he was dis-
guised as a woman, and many good
people, particularly those of reliel
proclivities looked upou this denial
as settling the question for good and
all. It is therefore necessary to de-
tail the proofs upou which this story
rests, as well as to specify the exact j
articles of. woman's apparel which
constituted the disguise. It is stat- I
cd by Lieutenant Dickinson in writ-
ing that the rebel chieftain was one
of the three persons "dressed in
woman's attire," and that he had
"a black mantle wrapped about his
head, through the top of which
could been seen locks of liis hair."
Captain G. W. Lawton, Fourth
Michigon Cavalry, who published an
account of the capture in the Atlan-
tic Monthly for September, 1860, as-
serts explicitly, upon the testimony
of the officers present, that Davis,
in addition to his full suit of Con-1
federate gray, had on {'a lady's wa- |
terpuof (cloak), gathered at the
waist, with a shawl drawn over the
head, and carrying a tin pale."
Colonei-Pritchard say 3 in his official
report that he received from Mrs.
Davis, on board the steamer Clyde,
off Fortress Monroe, "a waterproof
cloak or robe" of dark or almost
black waterproof stuff which was
worn by Davis as a disguise, and
which was identified by the men
who saw it on him at the time of tho

soldiers. A convincing circum-
stance in this connection should be
mentioned. Colonel Pritchard, in
looking over the wrappings 011 board
the steamer for tho shawl in ques-
tion, picked out one like it, but not
tho identical one, when little JelT, a
bright boy of seven or eight years,
with the artlessness of childhood
said: "That isn't the shawl that my

papa had on when captured; this is
the one," picking up nuother. Va-
rious partisans and friends of Davis
still persist in denying that ho was
captured in the disguise of a woman,
but in their efforts to explain away
the story they have confirmed it in
all its essential parts. Colonel Har-
rison, of his staff, in a newspaoer ar-
ticle published shortly after the cap-
ture, admits that Mrs. Davis had
thrown over him a "dressing gown."
Mr. Pollard, from whom I have al-
ready quoted freely, speaking of the

pturo, makes tho following ex-
planation:

He (Davis) was aroused in the
early gray of the morning by a faith-
ful negro servant, who had been
awakened by the sound of firing in
tho woods. The President had not
laid oft' his clothes, aud iu a moment
he had issued from tho tent where
ho had been sleeping. Tho woods
were tilled with mounted troops, ill
defined in the mist of the breaking
morning, and, noticing that they
were deploying, as if to surround
the camp, he quickly imagined their
character aud design, and returned
within the tent, either to alarm Mrs.
Davis or then to submit decently to

capture. She bo3ought him to es-
cape; and urging him to an opening
in the tent, threw over his shoulder
a shawl ho had been accustomed to
wear.

Between the two explanations
given above nearly all of the truth
has been told, for Davis certainly
had on both the shawl and water-
proof, the former folded triangular-
ly and pulled down over his hat,
and the latter buttoned down in
front and covering his entire person
except the feet. In addition to this
he carried a small tin pail and was
accompanied by his wife and his
wife's sister, one on each side, both
of them claiming him as a female re-
lative aiul both trying to impose him
upon the soldiers as such. The ar-
ticles of the disguise are now in the
keeping of the Adjutant General of
the Army at Washington, and I am
assured by liira that they correspond
in all respects to the discription giv-
en of them. From the foregoing it
willbe seen that Davis did not act-

ually have on crinoline or petticoats,
but there is 110 doubt whatever that
besought to avoid capture by as-
suming the dress of a woman, or that
the ladies of the party endeavored to
pass him off upon his captors 113 one
of themselves.
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HOW FAR A GREENBACK WILL GO.

From this Lamtnine Rentin<*l.

Mr. Brown kept boarders. Around
his table set Mr. Brown, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Andrews, tbe village
milliner; Mr, Black, the baker; Mr.
Jordan, a carpenter, and Mr. Ilud-
ley, a flour, feed and lumber mer-
chant.

Mr. Brown took out of his pocket
book a ten-dollar note, and handed
it to Mrs. Brown, saying:

"Here, my dear, are ten dollars
toward the twenty I promised y^u."

Mrs. Brown handed it to Mrs.
Andrews, the tuilliner, saying:

"That pays for my new bonnet."
Mrs. Andrews said to Mr. Jor-

dan, as. she handed him the note:
"That will pay for your work on

my couuter."
Mr. Jordan handed it to Mr. Had-

ley, the flour, feed and lumber mer-
chant, requesting his lumber bill,

Mr. Iladley gave the note back to
Mr. Brown, saying:

"That pays ten dollars on board."
Mr. Brown passed it to his wife,

with the remark that that paid her
the twenty dollars he had promised.

She in turn paid it to Mr. Black to
settle her bread and pastry account,
who handed it to Mr. lladley, wish-
ing credit for the amount on his
flour bill, lie again returning it to
Mr. Brown with the remark that it

settled for that month's board.
Where-upon Mr. Brown put it back
into bis pocket book, exclaiming
"that he never thought a ten dollar
bill would go so far."

Thus a ten dollar greenback was
made to pay ninety dollars indebted-
ness inside of five minutes. Who
says green backs are worthless ?

AXGErt GAVE IlEIt COUItAGE.?
A burglar broke into a Kansas City
house in which Mrs. Gray was alone,
and told her if she made any noise,
or attempted to get out of bed he
would killher. She was frightened,
and did not speak or stir while he
paeked her silverware and jewelry
for removal. Then, byway of em-
phasizing a parting injunction not to
raise an alarm, ho boxed her ears.
That made her so angry that she for-
got her fears. She jumped out of
bed, knocked the burglar down with
a chair, pulled his hair, scratched
his face, stamped on him, and yelled
at the top of her voice. A police of-
tieer heard the racked;., and the badly
injured, man was arrested.capture, lie scoured the "other

VEGETINE
IS MYFAMILY

MEDICINE;
I WISH NO OTIIER.

PHOVIDRNCR, Ain ll 7.187A
Mu 11. It TR YENS? Dear Mr; When I

was atioiit 8 y.ars of ago a. humor broke
out upon me. which my mother tried to cure
by gl\iug me herb tens aud all other Hitch
remedies as she knew of, but It continued to
grow worse, nutil finally site consulted a
physician aiul he sahl 1 had the suit rhetttii,
and doctored me for that complaint, lie re-
lieved nte some, but said 1 could not Ik> per-
manently cured as the disease originated In
tit" blood, 1 remained a great sufferer for
several years, until I heard of and consulted
a physician, who said I had tho scrofulous
humor and if 1 would allow him to doctor
me he would euro me. I did so, and he com-
menced healing up tnv sores and succeeded
in effecting an external cure, but in a short
time the disease appeared again in a worse
form than ever, a i cancerous humor upon
tnv lungs, throat and head. I suffered the
most terrible pain, and there scented to le
no remedy, and my ft lend thought 1 must
soon die, when utv attenton was called, whilereading a newspaper, ton VKGKTINIs test!
litonlal of Mrs. \\ atcrhouse, No. 364 Athens
Street, South Boston, and I formerly resid-
ing In South Boston and being personally ac-
quainted with her and knowing her former
health. I concluded 1 would try the Vege-
tine. After I had taken a few 1 tot ties it
seemed to force the soreswut of nty system.
1 had running sores tn tnvears wliieh for a
time were very painful, but 1 continued to
take the Vegetine until I had taken about 2>
bottles, my health improving all the time
front the commencement of the first bottle,
and the sores to heal. I commenced tak-
ing the Vegetine iti 1572, and continued its
constant use for six months. At the present
time my health is better than it ever has
been since 1 was a child. The Vegetine is
w hat helped nte, and f most cordially re-
commend it to all su tlerers, especially inv
friends. 1 had been a sufferer for over 30
years, until I used, tho Vegetine, I found no
remedy : now 1 u-..* it as my family medi-
cine, and wish no other.

Mrs. It. C. COOPER,
No. 1 Joy trcct. Providence, It. 1.

VEGETINE
The ranee >f disorders which vield" to tlic

Influenoo of this medicine. and the number
of defined diseases which it uever fails to
cure, arc greater than any other single med-
icine has hitherto been even recommended
for by any other than the proprietors of
some quack nostrum. Tltese diseases are
Scrofula and all eruptive diseases and Tu-
mors, Rheumatism, (.tout, Neuralgia and
Spinal Com plaints and ail inflammatory
symptoms; I leers, all Kyphiiitie diseases,
Kidney and bladder diseases, Dropsy, the
whole train of painful disorders v.hicn so
generally afflict American women, ami which
cairy annually thousands of thcui to prema-
ture graves; Dvspepsia, that universal oirse
of American manhood, Heartburn, Piles,
Constipation, Nervousness, luabi'dty to sleep,
and impure blood.
i -This is a formidable list of human ailments
for any single incdlciue to successfully attack,
and it is not probable that any one article
before the public has the power to cure the
quarter of (hem except Vegetiue.. it lays
the axe at the root of the tree of disease by
first eliminating every impurity from the
blood, promoting the secretions, opening the
pore*?tiie great escape valves ot the sys-
tem?invigorating the liver toils full and
natural action, cleansing the stomach and
strengthening digestion. Tills mm ha vom-piished, the speedy and the permanent cure
w 1M, uu,

v Dm disease we have enumerated,
but likewise the whole train of chronic an 6
constitutional disorders, is certain to follow,

1 his is precise |y what Vegetiue does, and it
does it so quickly, and soeaslly, that it is an
accomplished fact almost before the patient
is aware of it himself.

BEST REMEDY IN THE LAND.
Litti-k Kama N. Y. tSopt. I'M, isfa

Mr. 11. It. Stevens:
Dear Sir?l tic-ire to strife to yon that I

was afflicted with a breaking out of blotches
and pimtdes on uv face aiul neck forseveral
years. I bate tiled many remedies bat raoe

I cured tiie humor on my t<oc ami ma-a-. Af-
ter using two or three bottles of your Vvgo-

i tine ttie humor was eutirelv cured. I do
certainiy !elievelt is the itcu medicine for

| all impurities of the Wood that there h in
the land, ami should hitfldy n-commeiut it to

I the afflicted public. Truly yours,
T. rKUKINi:, Architect.

1 Mr. Perrlne is a well known architect ami
builder nt I.ittKails, X. Y.. hsrlnß lived
there ami in the viviiiitvfn Ute hist ihlrtv
Iree year?;.

VEGETINE.
IMIKPARKD BY

If. It. STK VENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by Ml Druggists.

I"i;>>SYLVA.MA BAH. KOAI>.

PHILADELPHIA .t EllIE R. It. DIVI-
SION.

SI MMHK TIMK T.lllLE.

fin aiu? after Sumtay. Mat/ I"tb, 1877, the
Train* on'the Philadelphia ami Eric Rail
Road Division trill run us follows:

WESTWA III). ?

Erie Jfa.l leaves Netr York. R.'25 p. t?.
? 4 " " Philadelphia 11.35 />. in.
?* 44 44 Baltimore 9.10 p. in.
" 4 4 44 Ilarrishurg i.iS a. nt.
44 44 44 Sunlmry 6.Tki.
44 44 44 Montaiulon 6.57 a. nt.
44 44 44 WiUta nutport 8.36 Atn.
44 ?? 44 Dock Haven MO&M.
44 44 arr.ui Erie 7.35 p.m.

Niagara Ex. leaves Philadelphia 7.'2<> a. vi.
44 44 Harrislwrp 10.50 a. m.-

44 44 44 Sunburn 1140 p. m.
44 44 44 Mantandon 1 (W)>. m.
44 44 arr.at WilUamsport 2.29 p. in.
44 44 41 Lock Haven 3.i"> p. in.
44 44 44 Kane P.'JD p. in.

East Line leaves New York H.20 a. in.
44 44 44 Philadelphia 11.30 a. m.

4> 44 4 4 Baltimore 11.35 a. m.
? 4 44 44 llarrishnrg 3.20 p. in.
" *4 44 Sunburn 5.k)}. in.
44 44 44 Huntand on 6.15 p.m.
44 44 44 WilUamsport 7.30 p. in.
44 44 arr. at Lock Haven 8.40 p. Ml.

EASTWARD.
Pacific Ex. leaves Lock Jla veil 6.30 p. m.

44 44 44 Williamsport 7.55 a. in.
44 44 4 4 Montnnrton 9.03 a. in.
44 44 44 Sanbury 9.35 a. in.
44 44 arr.at Harris/bury 11.55a. m.
44 4 1 44 Baltimore 6.10 p. m.
?

4 44 44 Philadelphia 3.45 p.m.
44 44 '* New York 6.45 p. m.

Day Ex. leaves Kane C.(X) a. in.
44 4 * lx>ek Haven 11.20 a. nt.

44 44 44 Willtamsjioet 12.40 a in.
44 44 44 Montamlon 1.47 p. in.
44 44 44 Sunburn 2.15 p.m.
44 44 arr. at Harrishurtt 4.10p. m.
44 44 ?* Philadelphia 7.20 p. in.
44 44 44 New York 10.15 p.m.
44 44 44 Baltimore 7.35 p. m.
44 44 44 Washington 9.07 p. in.

Eric Mail leaves Erie 11.09 a. in.
4 - * 4 44 Lock Haven 9.45 p. in.
44 44 44 WilUamsport 11.05 p. m.
44 44 44 Montandon 12.18 p. in.
44 44 44 Sunlmry 12.45 ? m.
44 44 arr. atllarrishurg 2.45 a.m.
44 44 44 Baltimore 7.45 a. in.
44 44 44 Philadelphia, 7.00 a.m.
44 44 44 New York 10.05 a. in.

East Line leaves WilUamsport 12.35 a. m.
44 44 44 Sunhury 2.0!) a. in.
44 44 arr. .t Harrishurg 4.00 a.m.
44 44 " 4 Baltimore 7.45 a. nt.
44 44 44 Philaileiphia 7.85 a. m.
44 44 44 New York 10.25 a. til.
Erie Mall H'c.t, Niayara Ex. Lock

Haven Accom. IFip.sf and Day Express East
make close connection at Northumberland
with L. A B. R. R. trains for Wilkesbarre
and Scranton.

Erie Mail East and West connect at Eric
with trains on L. S. <(? M. S. It. !£., at Cory
with O\u25a0 C. it* A. \r- It. R. nl Emporium with
B. N. Y. it P. R. I£., and at Driftwood with
A. V. It. It.

Parlor Pars will runbrtween Philadelphia
ami WilUamsport on Niayara Express West
Pacific Express East and Day Express East.
Sleeping Cars on all night trains.

WM. A. BALDWIN, (fcil'lSup't.

BE a V'©r BIK" R *-

Em s s X
Parlor Organs.
Messrs, Geo. P. ltowen &Co (NY)

Newspaper Reporter, savs-'
F - tl organ builder, or

J - "rcss, -'s

From Wiu. Pool, Niagaras Falls N Y
"Several months use of the element Parlor

Organ you sent we satisfies me that it is oneof the best made, t has a rich tone; itsvarmus tones are most pleasaut most
heartily recommend your orggns for narlor
school, church or other use.''

P

Best offer ever given. Money refundedupon return of organ and freight cVirmspaid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) &tli wavs ifunsatisfactory, after a test trial of five lavsOrgan warranted for five years L- n forextended list of testimonials before bovinea pallor Organ. Address. uuyiuk

DANIEL F. BEATTY 1
Sew Jersey t'. .

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO
501 Broadway, New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)
Manufacturer*, Importers L Dea

lern iu

Engrarass. Chromos aui Frames.
STEREOSCOPES'& VIEWS,
Albums, Grapboseopes, Photographs,
And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
Wc are Headquarter® for everything in tlie

yvay of

STEREOPTICONSAND MAGICLANTERNS,
MICRO firiFNTIFK' LA.YTF.R3f,

ATERF.O PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY NTEREOPTICON,

A lIVERTISKR'S BTEREOPTICON
ARTOPTICON,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILYLANTERN
PEOPLE'LANTERN.

Each style being the best of its class In the
market.

Catalogue of Lantcrnsand Slides, with di
rectlons for using, sent on application.

Anyenterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

Visitors to tho Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods iu
our line until tliov come to our stoi e in New
York, where they will find greater variety
and more moderate orices, and can select
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goodsinthe
building of the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coming to New York are
invited to call on our representation there

0%. A full stock of Views of the ExposU
tion Buildings and their contents.

tA-Cut out this ad. for reference"®*

BEATTYSB
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

Anv first-class SIN PAINTF.It AND
LETTKKER can learn something to his
advantage by addresting the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U.S. A.

Beatty's Parlor
yrORGAKS.a

ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable
Improvements. New and Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STttICTI.YFIRST CLASS
in tone. Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted forsix years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIU.M In competition with others for J

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND riANO LIKE ACTION

PIKE, SWEET, and EVEN BAL-
ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF-
FCKTSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAY BE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Send for Price List. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey, U. S. A

CRIST ADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Cristadoro's Hair Dye is the SAFEST and
EST; it acts instantaneously, producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown ;

does NOT STAIN the SKIN, and is easily
applied. It is a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J.CKISTADORO,
P. O. Box, 1513. New York.

BEATTY? 1BEST IN
TJS"E3

Grand Square and Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

DR. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to the pub
lie. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
Mlllhcim, Penn'a

18xly.

RUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTB, PA.

F. 1). M ' cTI. L 9 Iff ,

La to CJhief Clerk of the liobinson
House, PITTSBURG , Penna.

Proprietor.

Only First Class Hotel in
tho City.

Charges moderate.

BELLEFONTE TiIIEWERY,

LEWIS HAAS,

Proprietor.

Bellefonte,
*

25-1 Pa.

IRA T. COTTLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
Contro Hall.

Having opened rooms on the 2nd floor of
Win. Wolfs warehouse, be is prepared to
manufacture all kinds of men's and boy's
garments, according to the latest styles, and
mum shortest notice, and all work warranted
t ) render satisfaction. Cutting and reuair-
ng done. 25 ly.

BETTER THAN WESTERN LANDS.
DR. B. N1£V1N,725 HANSOM ST., PniLA

? DELI*inA, FA., lias for sale thousands
of choice Improved and unimproved lands,
tu Delaware and Maryland within a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York markets. Climate, heuiihful : lands
cheap; rail roads, churches and school hous-
es abundant: splendid opportunity for Colo-
nies. bend for Illustrated Pamphlets, Free.

2i-3in

DAN. F. BEATTY'S

Parlor Organs,
These remarkable instruments possess ca-

pacities for musical effects sod exDraaidoa
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and an ornament in any
parlor.

KXCKL IN QUALITY OF TONE. THOR-
OUGH WOlt KMANSIlIP, ELKGANT DE-

SIGN AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety of tUslrjCoinbination
Solo Stops.

SB-Beautiful new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. S. A.

Late Immense Discoveries bv STANLEY
and othersareyusf added to tbe only com-
plete.

Life ami Lahore of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

moot heroic figures of the century, and this
Ilook is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly Illustrated and instructlv vol-
umes ever iNUjed. Being tbe only ent ire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for it,
and wide-awake agents are wanted quickly.
For proof and terms address HUBBARD
BROS., Publishers, 733 Hansom St., Pliila. I3t

J OIIN C. MOTZ cf* CO. BANKERS

MILLHEIM,FA.

Uccicvc Deposits,

Allow Interest,

Discount Note:'

Make Collection

Buy and Sell Government Sccurities3

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts n

New York, Philadelphia or Chicaqo

nd possess ample facilities for the

asaction of a General Banking,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ, A WALTER.

President, Ca.xhler.

IJK ATTY MewJNM| (
ufjL /i

Geo, L. Potter, JllO L. Kurtz.

GEO. L. rOTTER & 10.,

General Insnrance Aicncy.

BELI EFONTE PA.,'

Strongest Agency in theCounry. Policis
issued 011 the Stock and Mutual l'lao.

lftx*

RE ATTVflano & organs
Rest in Ise.

DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U.S.A.

IVIXS' PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS.
Adopted by all the queens of fashion. Send
for circular. K. IVINS, No. 2903 North Fifth
St., Philadelphia. Pa.

TYARNES' FOOT POW*
iJJk II KR MACH NKRY.
Jr/jIQ different machines with

JryAL /iuwhich Builders, Cabinet
c-y1 ;-"1 J Makers, Wagon Makers

Hy'land Jobbers 111 miscellane-
v? fpeEi 'His work can compete hs

64 to QI AMTT AND rUK'E tt'itll
. rJ steam power manufactur

III also Amateur's sun-
plies, saw blades, fancy

mjf--TWNJKLJ3 woods anil designs. Ray
where yon read this and

sen<l for catalogue and prices. W. F. & JOHN
BAUNRS Rockford, Winnebago, Co.,

. HARDWARE !\u25a0? I

L.3 THE BEST >

j I 1
CHEAPEST

! ®

Q Boggis Bros, li
I Exchange Building,

MAD STREET.
! Lock Haven.

I i HHYAQRVH
"

J. W. WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists,

Corner IMlain And C3-rove Streets,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A full stock ol Drugs <3fc Chemicals constantly on hand. Allthe
'oadingr Patent Medicines?Paints, Oils and Glass, atlowest prioes

Tho undersigned 'jl or any other work

the public tothe fjgjl fjgjsjfl are moderate
fact that tilo/ at.; whUe our work

atiil engaged n is second to nono
tlic manufacture In this part of tha

| 'MillheimMarlile VVork
tOUCIieS, §5 Delnlngcr & Mnsscr. || and

Headstones. See.

Snors, EAST ofBRIDGE, MILLIIEIM,)'A
DEININGEIt & MUSSER.

"RF.ATTY PIAXO!
Grand Square and Upright.

nnsr V'rrrs EVKK GIVEN NOW READS'.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

D AVID F. FORTNEY,

ATTORXEY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE,

43xlv. PA

beatty^anoi.
Grand Square and rprffrht.

From Geo. E. Letcher, firm of Wm. H.
Letcher & Bro. Bankers, Fayette, Ohio.

44 We received the piano and think it a
very line toned one out here. Waited a short
time to give it a good test, f you wish a
word iufsvor of itwe willcheerfully give it'

James B. Brown, Esq., Edwardsville, H
says:

"The Beatty Piano received gives entire
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address

DAMEL F. BEATTY.
WMblnfftos, New Jersey, U. 8. A

||ARDWARE & STOVEg
Complete Line of Hardware, in all the various De-

partments.

Spear's Auti-Ciinkcr Silver Moon Parlor Stove, superior

to all others.

Susquehanna Cook Sloves, Improved Sovereign Portable
Range, warranted to give satisfaction.

all kinds of Cheap Parlor Stoves, at the lowest ,

prices to suit the TRADE.

THOMAS A. NICKS & BRO.
."FURNITURE ROOMS.
W. ZE3I. IMIIXjXJIEIR, & BRO.
"Would most resi>ectfiillv inform the citizens of Peniw Klkd brush Vallies
that tbev have oiened a Furniture Store, three doors east of tie Bank, Miil-
hcini, where they willkeep on hand all kinds of Furniture, such as
CHAMBER SETTS,

COMPLETE SETTS of CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS,
WOODEN CHAIRS OF ALLKINDS,

EXTENSION TABLES,
BEDSTEADS,

WASH STANDS,
WHAT NOTri

SINKS,
BRACKETS,

DOUGH TRAYS,
TABLES,

Picture Frames,
Corner Gup - M

Boar cff

and all other articles in their lincu Repairing done. Orders promptly n | |
tended to. Prices cheap, to suit the times. A share of the public patro-
age is respectfully solicited. |43tfku-

THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Las for sale tlic'celebrated CJT

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATED

PHOTOGRAPH FAMILYRECORD,

BAPTISMAL' CERTIFICATES, and

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

published by F RIDER & BROTHER, Yx>K, FEKNA.

Tll?e.B
Certificates'

are unequaled by
anything of the kind out. \u25a0

Hundieds of thera are sold annu-
allyby Ministers of the Gospel and others. H

\V e were so highly pleased with the samples sent
ns that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-

nients 'with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Pecn,
Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite ,v > M

isters and voung couples to come and nee. For sale singly or by the cu v


